Largo (in the Concerto for Two Harpsichords senza ripieno, BWV 1061a), 1 allegro moderato (in the Sonata for Viola da Gamba and Harpsichord, BWV 1027), andante un poco (in the Sonata for Violin and Harpsichord, BWV 1015).
t. Tempo designations -headings in suite movements. Of the 96 movements of the Well-Tempered Clavier, only seven carry tempo marks: the B-minor prelude and fugue of Book I, the preludes in G minor and B minor of Book II, and the closing sections of the C-minor and E-minor preludes of Book I and of the C -major prelude of Book 2.
In the vocal works, the very limited presence (and, implicitly, the equally limited need) of extant vocal compositions. 2 But that number is misleading;; for typically only one movement occasionally two (hardly ever more than two) of a vocal work has a tempo marking. Accordingly, if we take the average number of movements in a vocal composition to be seven, percent get by with no tempo markings.
In an earlier study I presented a preliminary compilation of tempo designations in the Bach sources and attempted to draw some practical lessons from them. 3 I suggested that tempo 1 The tempo designation in the surviving set of parts is autograph. In the sources for the more familiar version of this concerto, with ripieno accompaniment in the outer movements, BWV 1061 (all dating no earlier than the second half of the eighteenth century) the second movement is marked simply adagio. See Johann Sebastian Bach: Neue Ausgabe sämtlicher Werke [Neue Bach-Ausgabe; ; hereafter NBA], ser. 7, vol. 5, ed. Karl Heller and Hans-Joachim Schulze (Kassel: Bärenreiter, 1985) , Kritischer Bericht (1990) [hereafter KB]. 2 The original sources that survive for approximately 225 vocal works by Bach consist of about 170 autograph scores and 175 sets of original performing parts. For some 125 compositions both the scores and the parts survive;; about 50 works are transmitted only in scores, while another 50 survive only in the original parts. Finally, some 25 vocal compositions are preserved only in secondary sources. (Owing to the difficulties and ambiguities entailed in establishing a precise, definitive count, it seems prudent to present these and the following statistics rounded off to the nearest five.)
Occasional tempo marks appear in some 95 of the 175 sets of parts and in about 40 of the 170 autograph scores. (Almost half of the 40 autographs containing tempo indications, incidentally, are composing scores.) Since survive in both a score and a set of parts containing tempo indications), a total of about 115 vocal compositions are transmitted with tempo indications in original sources. When one adds to this number the five vocal works containing tempo indications that survive only in secondary sources, one arrives at the number of 120 for vocal compositions with tempo indications. 3
Bach, Handel, Scarlatti: Tercentenary Essays, ed. Peter Williams (Cambridge, 1985) , 269-75;; reprinted in slightly markings were rarely necessary in keyboard works, since the choice of tempi in a solo repertory could be left to the taste and skill of the performer. I remarked further that in vocal works Affekt and thereby suggest the 4 I could also have mentioned that, since Bach himself normally conducted the performances of his vocal music, he was able to dictate the desired tempo of every number in every composition with complete precision and therefore really had no need to write down any tempo indications in this repertory at all. But then, why are there any at all?
There is yet another wellcontemporaries, makes so little use of tempo markings. The tempo of a baroque composition was not just implicit in its Affekt: it was embodied in the notation. Musical practice in the early eighteenth century was still predicated on the (pre)existence of a normal, relatively constant beat a tempo ordinario whose rate was linked to such natural human activities and functions as the leisurely stride and, more commonly, to the human pulse rate. This association made its first documented appearance in the Musica practica of Ramos de Pareia (1482) Jahresgabe 1952; ; repr. in Johann Sebastian Bach, ed. Walter Blankenburg, Wege der Forschung, 170 (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1970 ): 129-Kongreßbericht Kassel 1962 , 164-6 BachJahrbuch 1962 two provocative studies that postulate the existence of specific, proportional, tempo relationships obtaining between consecutive sections or movements of a work between a prelude and the following fugue, or between successive movements of a cantata or mass based on the conspicuous or anomalous absence, in original or reliable sources, of a fermata between the affected movements. 7 For the rest, most observers have been content merely to acknowledge the existence of the tempo ordinario and its pertinence for Bach. 8 Erwin Bodky, however, in an ambitious effort, divided the keyboard works into groups sharing the same time signatures, similar rhythmic patterns, and presumably similar affective qualities;; he thereupon proceeded to assign an appropriate tempo to each group and each work. 9 As Bodky concedes, however, such an endeavor, even when carried out with intelligence and sensitivity, is subjective and inevitably What follows does not pretend to be a comprehensive study of the vast and elusive issue of tempo in the music of Bach. On the contrary, its objective is quite limited: to formulate a o rhythm and meter insofar as they may have implications for determining the tempo or the tolerable tempo range of a composition. In contrast to the studies of Gerstenberg, Siegele, and Franklin, the focus here is primarily on the individual, continuous, work or movement. But, needless to say, any conclusions that may be drawn here regarding the tempo of individual movements will inevitably carry consequences for the tempo relationship that may obtain between paired or adjacent movements or among the sections of larger compositions. practice not only assumed a tempo ordinario, but that it was in essence a system and, accordingly (at least in principle), that it was both ration notation embodies a rational system suggests, among other things, that Bach must have had a 7
Beiträge zur Bachforschung 9/10. Bericht über die Wissenschaftliche Konferenz zum VI. Internationalen Bachfest der DDR, Leipzig 1989 (Leipzig, 1991 Iowa, 1974) . See also the helpful review of some of the main issues in Paul Badura-Skoda, BachInterpretation: Die Klavierwerke Johann Sebastian Bachs (Laaber, 1990 ), 81-98. 9 Erwin Bodky, (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1960 .
"reason" for notating the Brandenburg theme as shown in Example 1 rather than in the simpler notation of Example 2;; it would have been irrational, in a rational system, to choose a more complicated notation over a simpler one, if both notations had exactly the same meaning. should mean the same thing from work to work. But in all things human consistency has its and arbitrary elements as much as any other man-made system: human language, for example. Moreover, even a perfectly consistent system, in the hands of a fallible mortal, could be used less than perfectly;; and we must assume that even Johann Sebastian Bach may, on occasion, have notated a work in one way when another would have been more appropriate or effective. He could have done so through thoughtlessness or perhaps as a matter of expediency. I. The tempo of the tempo ordinario During the baroque era the normal tempo was referred to as either tempo ordinario or tempo giusto. 10 According to Sébastien de Brossard, however, tempo ordinario primarily designated common time in contemporary Italian usage. 11 Handel seems to have had both meanings in mind when he employed the heading a tempo ordinario for movements in common time
Messiah. Bach, for his part, evidently never made use of the expression tempo ordinario;; but a tempo giusto appears at least three times in his compositions. 12 In all three instances the purpose of the term is clearly not to suggest a particular tempo but rather to prescribe strict, i.e., measured time in a recitative-like movement. That is, Bach uses the term exactly as he does a tempo and a battuta. 13 By far the most common meter to designate the quarter-note in
The The term a tempo giusto should have been listed along with a tempo and a battuta in Marshall, n. 25.
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his personal tempo ordinario at the high end of the normal human pulse rate: namely, M.M. = quite a bit slower than during his own, then we can be quite certain that a basic beat of M.M. 80 16 It cannot be emphasized sufficiently that the tempo ordinario, whether defined as = M.M. 80 or anything else, was by no means a fixed metronomic point but rather like baroque chamber pitch encompassed a fairly generous amplitude. This is already clear from its have extended from M.M. 72 to 88 or even further in each direction, depending on the acoustical conditions, the technical abilities of the musicians, and any number of ineffable figure 72, being readily divisible by 2, 3, 4, 6, and 12, would be more convenient. Now to our postulates. We begin with the following six rules: Time Signatures 1. The principal considerations in the choice of time signature are (a) the rate of surface motion, and (b) the grouping of surface rhythms.
2. The numerator establishes the organization of the meter (duple, triple, compound) by defining the groupings of the various rhythmic levels.
3. The denominator establishes the unit of measure and the approximate speed as derived from the normal binary ratios prevailing under tempo ordinario.
Time Signatures and Note-Values
4. The choice of denominator determines the usual number of subdivisions of the beat: the lower the denominator (2 or 4), the larger the number of subdivisions available. On Playing The Flute noch einmal so langsam gespielt, Versuch einer Anweisung, 263) 5. Conversely, the higher the denominator (8 or 16), the fewer subdivisions available. 6. By the same token, the higher the denominator (8 or 16) the larger the number of multiples (macro-groupings) of the beat available. Rules 1 and 2 are self-evident and need no explanation. Rule 3, on the contrary, is crucial to all that will follow here. It maintains that the unit of measure established by the denominator is always derived from the binary ratios prevailing under tempo ordinario. That is: if the denominator is 4, then the unit of measure is the quarter-note;; if the denominator is 8, then the unit of measure but not necessarily the beat is an eighth-note normally twice as fast as the quarter. That is, if the = M.M. 80, then the = M.M. 160. (The actual beat under an 8-denominator, however, is often the dotted quarter.)
The practical consequences of Rules 4, 5, and 6 regarding the relationship between the denominator and the number of subdivisions (or multiples) of the beat are these: In or 3/4 time (i.e., low denominators) there are normally two active subdivisions of the quarter-note beat eighths and sixteenths which accommodate the prevailing units of rhythmic activity: In 3/8 or 6/8 time, on the other hand (i.e., high denominators) there is normally only one significant subdivision of the eighth-note beat sixteenths: > . And there is generally no subdivision at all of the sixteenth-note unit under 16-denominator signatures. Rule 6, finally, attests to the phenomenon of increasing numbers of beat multiples (at the expense of subdivisions) available under the higher denominators, namely: four with denominator 8: 3/8, 6/8, 9/8, 12/8;; five (theoretically six) with denominator 16: (3/16), 6/16, 9/16, 12/16, 18/16, 24/16. In application these propositions produce the following patterns of metrical organization (Table  1) : Table  1 Patterns of Metrical Organization I. Unit An immediate attraction of this schema is that it draws a meaningful tempo distinction between triplet subdivisions (triplet eighths) in 4-denominator meters and the eighths in compound 8-denominator meters. It thus offers an answer to our original question about the theme from the fifth Brandenburg Concerto. Example 1 is based on a quarter-note pulse. Accordingly, if = M.M. 80, then the triplet eighths proceed at a rate of 240, and the sixteenths at a quite brisk 480. This tempo is perhaps reflected in the allegro heading, but presumably it would have prevailed even in the absence of a tempo designation. (The primary purpose of the tempo marking here was surely to confirm the re-establishment of the tempo ordinario after the Adagio/Affettuoso second movement.) 17 Had Bach notated the movement in 6/8 analogous to his choice of Allegro 12/8 for the final movement of the sixth Brandenburg concerto the prevailing unit of motion, according to our model, would have been a leisurely = M.M. 160, with the sixteenths at 320 a tempo in effect too slow by a third ([ ] 160: 240 = [ ] 320: 480 = 2: 3). 18 The variety of meters (and, consequently, of tempi) encountered among the final movements of the six Brandenburg Concertos is striking (Ex. 3). In addition to the curious meter of the fifth Brandenburg we find 3/4 Menuet, 2/4 Allegro assai, 12/8 Allegro +12/8, +24/16, or 3/4+18/16. Their purpose, presumably, is to retain the quarter-note as the unit of measure along with its implications for the tempo ordinario but with the internal organization of the compound meter. That is, the double time signature is presumably synonymous with a simple 4-denominator signature with triplet indications for the sixteenths but spared the composer the bother of adding innumerable triplet signs (Ex. 6):
Example 6. Well-Tempered Clavier, Book I: Prelude in G major, BWV 860/1 Whenever duple and triple subdivisions of the same unit were to be combined, however, then Bach was obliged to choose a 4-denominator regardless of the desired tempo (Ex. 7): 20 Example 7. Well-Tempered Clavier, Book II: Fugue in D minor, BWV 875/2, m. 6 20 Bach did not have a notation that would have enabled him to prescribe duplets in a compound meter.
II. Modifications of the tempo ordinario
We must now introduce two further rules: 7. As the normal number of subdivisions of a beat is exceeded, the pulse rate is retarded. 8. Conversely, if the normal number of subdivisions of the beat is not used, the pulse rate is accelerated.
Rule 7 explains that the introduction, for example, of thirty-second notes in time as the prevailing unit of rhythmic activity slows the beat to below = M.M. 80;; and the introduction of sixteenth-notes in time as the prevailing unit of activity slows the beat to below = M.M. 80. Rule 8, for its part, reveals that in a composition in 9/8 with few or no sixteenths the beat is faster than in a 9/8 composition with prevailing sixteenth-note motion. (See below.) Rules 7 and 8 acknowledge and confirm the importance attached by eighteenth-century theorists to the smallest prevailing note values in a composition in determining the proper tempo. According to C. P. E. Bach: The frequent association of adagio (or its synonyms lente and grave) with prevailing thirty-second note motion strongly suggests that the term normally (but not invariably) signaled something approaching a simple augmentation or doubling of the duration (or perhaps the subdivision) of the beat. At the other extreme, too, presto presumably increases the speed of the beat beyond allegro (i.e., the tempo ordinario) tempo ordinario, that ratio is hardly likely to exceed 3:2. We can, then, assign the following adagio = ca. 40 allegro = ca. 80 presto ( )= ca. 120 As for the remaining terms: Despite the occasional, inevitable, inconsistencies the basic conceptual framework places andante between adagio and allegro, largo between adagio and andante, and vivace between allegro and presto. 24 Table 2 summarizes, and attempts to concretize, these relationships. ( ) = ca. 120 Once again, these metronomic values must be understood as representing the hypothetical medians of normal ranges extending perhaps as much as ten metronomic points in either direction. It is certainly clear from the extensive thirty-second note figuration in the second considerably closer to = 50 than to = 60. The primary purpose of the andante designation for this movement, no doubt, is to avoid the excessively slow (adagio) tempo otherwise suggested by the prevalence of thirty-second notes. 24 -67.
Example 9. Prelude and Fugue in G major for Organ, BWV 541 Nor is it certain that largo should invariably be understood as prescribing a significantly different (i.e., faster) tempo than adagio. In the Concerto for Two Harpsichords, BWV 1061a, Bach seems to have equated the two. On the other hand, the successive autograph indications adagio largo at the beginning of the Mass in B minor strongly suggests a meaningful distinction between them. (See Figure  1 and Exx. 8c and 8e.) or in virtuoso passage work of the sort displayed, for example, in the cadenza of the fifth Brandenburg Concerto. For its part, an adagio designation need not be associated either with thirty-second notes or, apparently, with anything like a strict augmentation of the tempo ordinario signature: 12/8 in the basso solo and continuo parts and in the chorus parts (and its colla parte instruments), along with an adagio indication in the continuo parts. 26 The basso and the continuo parts elaborate the 12/8 theme, while the chorus presents the chorale verse in quarter-notes (Ex. 11).
-6 The normal = 80 would be readily appropriate for this chorale (as it is for virtually all imagine that the adagio indication which appears only in the continuo parts calls in this case for a tempo anything like twice as slow as the tempo ordinario. Most likely it prescribes only a slightly slower tempo here ( = 60?). Perhaps it is to be understood as an instruction to the rapid harmonic rhythm. At the other tempo extreme compositions in alla breve notation usually manifest prevailing eighth-note motion and often carry the designation vivace or presto confirming a shift of the beat to the next higher rhythmic level, i.e., to the half-note, and the adoption of a fast tempo. For true alla breve movements Bach seems, for the most part, to have preferred the time signatures 2 or 2 | , rather than . 27 Indeed, the not uncommon occurrence of a signature in conjunction with prevailing sixteenth motion (even if combined with a quick tempo marking) surely implies in conformity with Rule 7, above not a literal doubling but rather only a slight acceleration of the tempo ordinario: that is, faster than = 80, but slower than = 80. The first movements of no fewer than five of the six Brandenburg Concertos are notated in this fashion. (Of these only the fifth carries a tempo indication: allegro.)
The B-minor prelude from Book 2 of the Well-Tempered Clavier presents a different case yet again. The movement was originally notated in with prevailing sixteenth-note and occasional thirty-second note motion but then rewritten in with the tempo designation allegro. 28 The introduction of an alla breve signature in this instance does not seem to have been motivated by a desire to increase the tempo. If anything, the allegro designation affirms the tempo ordinario here, rather, may have been to avoid the trivialization of the quick figures throughout the prelude or perhaps to synchronize the barring and downbeat -note rate of harmonic change (Ex. 12). 27 I am indebted to Joshua Rifkin for this observation. 28 The original notation is preserved in a m -in-law, Johann Christoph Urpartitur Bach Studies, ed. Don O. Franklin (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 265, n. 48. Example 12 We must consider further the case of 8-denominators, i.e., compound meters. The basic position that has been advocated here so far is that the denominator establishes the eighth-note as the temporal unit in these meters and that its normal temporal value, derived from the tempo ordinario, is equivalent to the ordinary, binary, eighth, namely, = ca. M.M. 160. This in turn establishes the value of the dotted quarter as = ca. >M.M. 52. This tempo is not implausible for pieces with prevailing motion in sixteenths where the beat is normally on the eighth-note, as in the Fugue in G, BWV 860/2 (Ex. 4a, above) and the Fugue in G, BWV 884/2 (Ex. 13): The beat in such compositions no doubt is not on the eighth but on the dotted quarter. According Kirnberger, in fact, the 8-denominator meters are to be understood fundamentally as triplet subdivisions of the 4-denominators: 2/4 = 6/8 (=ca. M.M. 80) . Kirnberger claims that the differences between 9/8 and 3/4 or between 6/8 and 2/4 do not involve tempo at all but only the manner of performance: riple beats that is derived from 3/4 has the same tempo as 3/4, but the eighth notes are performed more lightly than in 3/4. It is a mistake to consider this meter a 3/4 meter whose beats consist of triplets. He who has only a moderate command of performance knows that triplets in 3/4 meter are played differently from eighths in 9/8 meter. The former are played very lightly and without the slightest pressure on the last note, but the latter heavier and with some weight on the last note. The former never or only rarely permit a harmony to be sounded with the last note, but the latter do very often. The former do not permit any arpeggiations in sixteenth notes, but the latter do very easily. If the two meters were not distinguished by special qualities, all gigues in 6/8 could also be written in 2/4;; 12/8 would be a meter, and 6/8 a 2/4 meter. How senseless this is can easily be discovered by anyone who rewrites, for example, a gigue in 12/8 or 6/8 meter in 29 29 Kirnberger, The Art triplirten Zeiten hat die Bewegung des 3/4 Taktes, doch werden die Achtel leichter als in 3/4 vorgetragen. Man irret sich, wenn man diese Taktart für einen 3/4 Takt hält, dessen Zeiten aus Triolen bestehen: wer nur einigermaaßen den Vortrag in seiner Gewalt hat, weiß, daß Triolen in dem 3/4 Takt anders vorgetragen werden, als Achtel in dem 9/8 Takt. Jene werden ganz leicht und ohne den geringsten Druck auf der letzen Note, diese hingegen schwerer und 3/8 time and marked Vivace . 30 The hemiola unambiguously defines the tempo relation between the two movements as 3/8 = Mendel also pointed out that the 100-contains 302 eighth-notes (100 X 3 (+2)), the 76--notes (76 X 8), and saw this 1:2 ratio as further confirmation of the = tempo relationship (Ex.16).
Example 16. Mass in B minor: Gloria, BWV 232/4, m. 99, to 232/5, m. 2 As to the absolute tempo: according to the reasoning advanced earlier, the vivace designation would seem to call for a tempo of = ca. M.M. 200 (i. e., = ca. M.M. 100).
In the Sanctus of the B-minor Mass we encounter the same combination of meters but in reverse order. It would seem to follow, however, that they must be governed by the same relation. That is, the tempo relation between the opening of the movement, in -note equivalence: (binary) = 3/8 or = 3/8 31 This, reasonably enough, would render the mit etwas Gewicht auf der letzen vorgetragen. Jene vertragen gar nicht oder doch selten eine anschlagende Harmonie auf der letzen Note, diese hingegen sehr oft. Jene vertragen keine Brechungen in Sechszehntel, diese aber ganz leicht. Wären beyde Taktarten nicht durch besondere Eigenschaften von einander unterschieden, so müsten alle Giguen im 6/8 auch in den 2/4 Takt versetzt werden können, der 12/8 wäre ein Takt, und der 6/8 ein 2/4 Takt;; wie weidersinnig dieses sey, kann jeder leicht selbst erfahren, der z.B. ein Gigue in 12/8 oder 6/8 Takt dem oder .) Mendel discounted the testimony of these proportions and argued rather for = 3/8 in = makes either the 32 This, of course, is an explicitly personal judgment. On the other hand, some might find that course, still assuming a tempo ordinario of M.M. 80) is uncomfortably rushed. Moreover, since the tempo relation 3/8 = (3/8 = ) would result in an equivalence between the triplet -tively no tempo change at all between the two sections and would raise the question why Bach bothered to change the meter at all.
31
The Musical Times 101 (1960) The rhythmic notation of the movement, however, with prevailing (if not running) eighths, would seem to contradict this, and to call for a duple, alla breve, meter (and tempo). This signature has understandably given rise to considerable speculation. 
